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JUVENILE WELFARE BOARD OF PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA
PUBUC POUCY STATEMENTS

The Juvenile yvelfare Board (JWB) is an indepe~dent special taxing district established by
a state ·statute In 1~5. Approved by the voters of Pinellas County in November, 1946, the Board's
sole purpose .is to provide services to children. The JWB does not provide services directly to
children, but funds delivery of services through other community agencies.
The JWB coordinates. plans. funds and evaluates services. addresses public policy
issues. related to children. c;~nd provides technical support to child serving agencies and the
comr:nunitY at large. The Board is empowered to assess an ad valorem tax of up to one mill ($1 .00
per $1.000 non-exempt property valuation).
The JWB recognizes tl_le importance of children in our society and the need for special
safeguards and care for them because of their physical and emotional vulnerability. Children do not
vote, ~hey do not pay taxes. and they have little voice over matters that affect them.
. The foll_owing Public Policy Statements are the Juvenile Welfar~ Board's commitment to
assuring the well-being of all children and their families. Origina-lly. adopted by the Board in May.
1985, the entire document is re·amrmed on a three year cycle. with arinual additions and revisions as
appropriate. The Public Policy Statements cover seven (7) areas:
Children in Families
Economic Security
Education
Abuse & Neglect
Juvenile Justice
Mental Health
Administrative Operations

JEM:EVS:dsl
Latest Reaffirmation, July. 1991.
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PUBUC POUCY STATEMENTS

I.

CHILDREN IN FAMILIES
To ensure a permanent. nurturing family, to maintain the safety and well being of the child at home and in
the care of others. and to develop alternatives to long term foster care:
A.

FAMILY SUPPORT
1.

. The Juvenile Welfare Board encourages the development of a full range of supportive social.
health, and educational services which:

a.
. b.
0.

d..

e.
f.

g.

I

h.
i.
2.

I
I

lndiviqual and family awaren~ss of services should be facilitated through comprehensive and
targeted community education. effective information and referral. and active outreach activities.
Services should be provided:

a.
b.

c.
B.

Prepare individuals for the assumption of responsibilities of adult life, including marriage
and parenthood.
Strengthen family functioning and individual relationships.
Provide in-home crisis intervention services.
Reduce interpersonal and daily stress and conflict.
Prevent unwanted pregnancies.
Identify problems to prevent neglect, delinquency, developmental disabilities and
emotional disturbances.
Provide temporary physical relief during periods of extreme physical and emotional
demand.
Prevent family breakup or out of home placement. whenever possible.
Augment the resources arid capabilities of the young and/or single parent.

By competent professional personnel supported by appropriate paraprofessionals and
.volunteers in a manner and at a place whicli minimizes inconvenience to individuals and
families and encourages them to make maximum use of the service opportunity.
In a fashion Which recognizes and builds upon the inherent strengths of families and
individuals and encourages the development and utilization of self help and mutual aid
capabilities.
In a manner which is responsive to diversity among people and is nondiscriminatory.

CHILD CARE
.1.

!he Juvenile Welfare Board recognizes quality, accessible and affordable child care in family
child care homes and child care centers as:

a.
b.

c.

d.

2.

An essential -support element for families.
A safe and nu.rturing environment that promotes the physical. social, emotional and
cognitive development of young children.
A primary means of prevention of child abuse and neglect.
An effective vehicle for early identification of physical and emotional problems which
facilitates timely and appropriate early interventtons which prevents development of more
serious problems.

Child care services should be delivered in a coordinated system which:

a.
_b.

c.
d.
. e.
f.

Provides a centralized and eff.icient entry point for all child care resources, which includes
specialized programs and supportive services to ensure adequate assessment. referral
and appr.opriate placement.
p·rovid~s care only in licensed, supervised families and facilities with qualified, trained
staff at times and locations convenient to families.
Provides subsidized care to prevent the costs of child care from unduly burdening the
family's financial capability to meet its basic needs.
Proytdes culturally sensitive and developmen~ally appropriate programs.
Supports the active, informed involvement of parents in the initial and ongoing placement
of their children.
Recognizes active employer participation in the planning. referral, funding and/or
provision of child care services.
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C.

FOSTER CARE
1.

The .,Juvenile Welfare Bo_ard recognizes tne need for a strong foster care program in order to
red~Qe the term_or frequ~ncy of placement and the need to place children in more costly and
restrictive institutional settings. Such programs shoulcf:

a.
·b.

c.
d.
_2.

Foster c_~re is substitute care in -w hich the role of the biological parents is supplemented (or
substituted for) by another set of parents, in this regard foster care is:

a.
b.

c. .

·d.

. e.

Designed to be temporary.
_
P-rovided only in licensed, quality homes with adequately trained foster parents to meet
tl')e special needs· of tne child in placement.
Fina~ced trrough realistic _
support payments to foster parents.
Committed to working with the parents and foster parents to maintain a relationship with
the child and resolve problems iil order to permit the child to return home. when in
his/her be$t interest.
_
Committed to seekjng in a timely fashion. a permanent home for the child with his or her
-own family or if that is impossible in an adoptive home.

3.

While family reunification or adoption placements are preferable alternatives. it is recognized in
those cases where this may not be possible, programs for stable, long-term foster care are
necessary.

4.

For children who have _been in long-term foster care and/or are approaching the age of
majority, a program to prepare them to live independently should be available. Such programs
would:

a.
-b.

c.

D.

Provide substitute care for a planned period of time for children whose own family is
_uJ1able to c_are for them.
Ojscourage inapprqpriate placement of children.
-RecogniZe foster parent as an impprtant facet in permanency planning.
$ecure permanent placement for children with their biological or adoptive families as
-soon as possible.

Assess the child in regard to his motivation, maturity and potential for achieving
independence.
Seek to.involve the parents, if available and the foster parents of the child in discussion
and planning of the independent living situation.
Incorporate into the individualized case plan. a step:-by-step transitional independent
living proposal leading to total emancipation of the child.
l;ilabl~ the child to _obtain education and employment.
Provide training in _daily living skills, budgeting and .locating and maintaining housing.
Provide monitoring and other services and a~sista-nce, e.g. transitional housing and
follow- up, to improve transition to independent living.

ADOPTION
1.

The Juvenile Welfare Board supports the premise that no child should be deprived of the
opportunity to have a permanent family of his own and recognizes adoption as:

a.
b.
2.

Appropriate for those children whose parents cannot assume responsibility for them even
n d supplementary services are provided.
if supportive a_
Primary means of helping children who would otherwise not have a home of their own
and who can benefit from and contribute to family life.

Adoption services should be provided through a coordinated system which:

a.
b.

·c.

d;
e.

Places children through licensed agencies. authorized by law to provide adoption
services.
Provides resources for older. handicapped, and minority children.
Subsidizes child~en who are placed with families who are able to provide positive family
life experien~es but are unable to assume full financial responsibility.
Provides services for the biological parents who are considering placement of their
children.
Offers comprehensive services tor the adoptive family. biological family and child which
include scre_ening, compl~tion of legal adoption. and ongoing post placement services
throughout the life cycle of the adoptive family.
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E.

RESIDENTIAL CHILD CARE FACILITIES

1.

The Juvenile Welfar~ Board recognizes.th~ need for residential ct)ild care facilities which
provid_e.congregate group care .rat,her than s.ubstitute family care tor the child whose special
needs are so significant that they carinqt be met in a family setting augmented by supportive
services or whose parents cannot or will ·not fulfill their parental responsibility.

2.

Various residential child care facilities should be maintained which appropriately provides for
the child's identified need, whire ensuring segregation of divergent populations.

3.

Quality treatment services should be offered in residential child care facilities which:

a.

'b.

·c.

d.

e;
f.
F.

COURT SERVICES

1.

The ~uvenile Welfare Board recognizes the necessity of judicial intervention to ensure the
provision of appropriate and effective protection for the child. Such court services would:
a. ·
b.
c.
d~

e. .
·f.
g.

II.

. Are licensed facilities with qualified and trained staff.
Include diagnosis or observation and short term stay.
Offer a full range of supportive servic~s which include casework. social group work.
education. medical care and any other services that will be beneficial to the child.
Seek to prevent alienation resulting from prolonged separation of the parent and child.
Seek cpntinuity of care and eventually a .stable long-term placement for the child.
Provide a transitional independent liv1ng program for older youth.

Ensure sensitivity to the need of the child.
Adopt evidentiary and procedural rules consistent with due process.
Provide specially trained attorneys and court workers.
Give priority to abuse and neglect cases.
Provide reasonable caseloads.
Permit family participation.
Promote serv~ce coordination.

2.

The Juvenile Welfare Board acknowledges that an effective juvenile and/or family court must
have the same stature as general jurisdiction courts. FamiJy C()urt involves all intrafamily
matters and seeks to remove children and families from the adversial process. through
increased use of:
a.
Mediation.
b.
Counseling.
c.
Service coordination.

3.

Judicial assignments should be based on expressed interest and competence and be for a
multi-year term. ContinLiing legal education for judges should be provided.

ECONOMIC SECURITY
To ensure financial resources for parents to provide a basic level of economic security. for their children
through employment or public income mainten·ance and to prepare youth for adult economic success.
A.

ECONOMIC SUPPORT

1.

The Juvenile Welfare Board encourages self-sufficiency and enhancement of a parent's ability
to provide children with the basic necessities of life. The Board promotes:

a.

. b.

c.

d·.
2.

A commitment to full employment with adequate job creation.
Access to r11eaningfullong- term employment opportunities.
Development of job training programs which are compatible with private sector
employment opportunities.
Adequate employee benefits, which should include but not be limited to health and life
insurance and retirement plans.

The Juvenile Welfare Board believes parents. who are able, are obligated to provide for the
ca~e. financial support and education of their chjldren ..lri the event the absent parent defaults
on thi_s obligation, a system of securin·g support must be available. Such a system includes but
would not be limited to:
a.
b.
c. .
d.

Adoption of guidelines to assure adequate levels of support.
Automated system to track and .monitor payment.
Periodic review ai'ld mod.ification of child support orders.
Parent Locator Services.
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e.
f.
3.

Economic support programs should maintain children in their home. Such programs should:

a.
b.
4. ·

b.

c.

B.

transportation policy must recognize the dependence of economically disadvantaged
families. the el_d~r!y.and. the physically ha~d.icapped_on public transportation and the need to
develop appropnate. affordable and accessible serv1ces.

HOUSING

1.

The Juvenile Welfare Board supports adequate access to decent affordable housing for families
with children.

2.

Protection should be provided to assure families with children that:
a.

Discriminatory sale and rental practices are prohibited.
A healthy and safe environment is provided.

Service should be provided which addresses the needs qf homeless families with children and
ensures the.i r timely transition to ·permanent housing. Services should include:

3.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Temporary housing and food.
Employment placement and related support services.
Information and referral services.
Related social. health and educational services.

HEALTH

1.

The Juvenile Welfare Board supports an adequate health care policy which assures:

a.

b.

c.

''d.

...e.
2:

b.

c.
. ~·

e.
f.

3.

Provision of affordable health care services.
Comprehensive. prevention oriented services.
Early identification and management of .congenital handicapping conditions. disorders
and/or diseases that can impair development and affect adult life.
Promotion of healthy life styles.
Awareness Of the importance of chastity and the responsibilities of parenthood.
Awareness of the consequences of teenage pregnancy.

The components of a health maintenance program should include. but not be limited to:

a. .

Ill.

A partnership between schools. business and job training agencies to help young people
successfuny maKe the transition from school to work.
Curriculum to orient yoirth to the labor market.
Early and ongoing training of youth who face serious barriers to employment.

Th~

b.

C.

Provide adequate support to improve economic conditions rather than perpetuate
poverty.
Be available to all needy persons. regardless of family status or composition.

The Juvenile Welfare f3oard recognizes the need for a qualified work force to compete and
excel in the future global economy. It supports:

, a.

5.

Interstate Enforcement.
Provision for automatic income withholding.

~aternity and newborn services.
. Periodic physical examinations.
Oev,elopmental assessment.
Appropriate immunizations and laboratory tests .
Repr oductive physiology and responsibility.
HIV education for youth. teens and young adults.

The maintenance-of a child's health is further ensured by a nutritious diet provided at home.
school, and/or in· child care facilities.

EDUCATION
To ensure all children access to equal and quality educational opportunities based on individual needs.
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A.

SCHOOLS
·1.

2.

The Juvenile Welfare Board believes that each child must receive sufficient formalized
schooling to obtain the knowledge and skills needed to become a productive member of
society.
The scnool setting should provide a flexible curriculum which provides opportunities for all
students to achieve their maximum potential. Services provided should:

. a.
"t:>.
Q•.

d.
e.

3.
B.

Schools should also support and enable active parental participation in the education of their
children.

PREVENTION
1.

The Juvenil~ Welfare Board recognizes the primary and secondary educational setting as a
place tot" providing basic prevention services.

2.

The educational system can complement the family by:

a.
b.

c.

d.
IV.

Recognizes developmental, c~ltural, and individual differences in children .
Provide a full ·range of soc.ial and supportive services. e.g. guidance. social work, health.
etc... which meets the needs of the child.
Reduce the number·of students who are truant, suspended or dropouts.
Provide vari.ous disciplinary alternatives ~nd prohibit the use of corporal punishment.
Provide alternative and exceptional education programs for students with special
educational needs.

Prep~ring young people for adulthood.
Providing opportunities for self development.
Providing family life education as part of its overall curriculum.
"Providing training for school personnel in the detection of, such issues as. substance
abuse. family violence. social and economic deprivation and disruptive behaviors.

ABUSE AND NEGLECT
To insure a full range of $ervices to protect children from maltreatment and exposure to family violence and
to provide necessary, timely and appropriate Intervention and treatment.
A.

CHILD MALTREATMENT
1·.

The Juvenile Welfare Board believes children must be protected from neglect. abuse. and
exploitation. which includes:
a. ·
b.
c.
d.

2.

The Juvenile Welfare Board supports the development of an integrated child protective system
which minimizes the -cumulative negative impact on .the child and possesses:

a.
b.
,,C:

d.
. e.
f.

g.

h.

i.

3.

Physical abuse.
Emotional abuse.
Sexual abuse.
Neglect (physical. medical. emotional, and educational).

A definition of abuse and neglect.
Mandatory reporting mechanisms.
lmmuQity for those reporting.
Proc·edures and resources for prompt investigation.
Confidentiality of records.
Interdisciplinary and interagency cooperation.
Support of s_e lf-help groups.
Treatment programs that. demonstrate effectiveness.
Public education about child abuse and neglect.

Effective programs combine social. medical. psychiatric and legal services in the treatment of
parents and the child. Services provided may include:
a.
b.
c.
· . d.
~.

t ·
g.

Multi-Disciplinary Team Approach.
Respite Care.
Parents-Aides.
Outpatient Services.
Therapeutic Nurseries.
Legal Intervention.
Ongoing treatment and rehabilitation.
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B.

VIOLENCE

1.

2:

3.

4.

V.

The Juvenile Welfare eoard opposes the exposure of children to violence in the entertainment
· media which desensitizes them to the undesirable and destructive aspects of violence in a
democratic society.
The Juvenile We!far~ B<;>ard acknowledges that social, economic and cultural forces can
negatively ·influence behavior. which can result in -self-destructive lifestyles. suicide and/or
interpersonal violence.
The Juvenile Welfare Board recognizes the family plays the major role in teaching norms and
· values, inclu~ing th.e use and approv~l of violence. Children. whether abused themselves or
witnesse$ to the abuse. are victims and may be drawn into a cycle of abuse and perpetuate
maltreatment in future generations.
Family. violence ~ften results from inappropriate exerci~e of power and control. learned
behavior, th~ inability to cope with stress ahd the absence of adequate support systems. When
supP.Ort ~ysrems are in~dequate or absent, support services should focus on the prevention of
famtly viofence. and may include shelter and advocacy for battered parent and their children.

JUVENILE JUSTICE
To ensure a juvenile justice system which protects the community and recognizes the needs of each child.
A.

PREVENTION
1.

The Juvenile Welfare Board encourages a wide range of efforts to address children's actions to
prevent the child from entering the juvenile justice system.

2.

Initial prevention .efforts must begin in the child's home by the parent's assumption of their
responsibilities, positive growth in individuals and strengthening family relationships.
Prevention efforts may also be provided by:
a.
b. ·
c.

B.

DIVERSION
1.

The Juvenile Welfare Board encourages effective alternatives to formal adjudication of children
in need of services or minor delinquent offenders.

2.

Diyersion_programs are community based services for youth committing minor offenses. These
programs generally should:
a.
b. ·
c.
d.

3.

Operate separately from, but in conjunotion with the juvenile justice system.
Provide counseling, e<;lucation, and referral services.
Identify and refer youth who are actively involved with substance abuse.
Require y·ol,lth to ma~e restitutions. perform volunteer services and/or adhere to certain
restrictions to develop a s·ense of responsibility for one's own actions.

Other alternatives supported by JWB which may deter delinquency include:
a..
b~

C.

Schools.
Law enforcement.
Community based programs.

Screening pro~rams at the police level to divert and refer.
Early intervention and·treatmerit services for the family.

CHILDREN IN NEED OF SERVICES (CINS)/FAMILIES IN NEED OF SERVICES
(FINS)
1-.

The Juvenile Welfare Board recognizes that most CINS behavior (runnin~ away. truancy, and
ungovernability) is caused by a conflict or a breakdown in the parent- chtld relationship.

2.

Programs and services need to be designed which:
a.
b.

e.
d.

Enhance family functioning and communication.
Provide timely intervention and referral.
. Are school based to resolve school related problems.
Provide temporary licensed care which notifies the parents of the child's location.
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3.
D.

Adequate financial resources should be available to provide the programs and services needed
to respond to the special needs of this population and their families.

DELINQUENCY

1.

The Juvenile Welfare Board recognizes that children wtlo commit antisocial or criminal acts
should receive treatment and rehabilitative services in their own communities. to the extent
feasible.

2.

A full rang_e of rehabilitative programs suited to meet the needs of children found to be
delinquent are necessary and should:

a.
b.

c.
d.

e.
3.

VI.

Offer a specialized court Ouvenile/family) for the individualized protection and handling of
children.
Ensure full complement of due process protections in administrative and juvenile court
proceedings.
Perceive delinquency as a family problem and treat it as such.
Provide closer collaboration between the legal, substance abuse and mental health
systems.
Provide a contini,J!Jm of care and services ranging from prevention to institutionalization
and reintegration into the community.

The Juvenil~ Welfare Board supports the removal of juveniles.from jails or adult detention
facilities. except where specified by Jaw. In those situations where juveniles must be held in
adult facilities. they should be separated froni the adult population.

MENTAL HEALTH AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
To ensure policies and programs that provide a full range of services and appropriate individualized
treatment in the least restrictive setting.
A.

CONTINUUM OF CARE

1.

The Juvenile Welfare Board supports the development of a continuum of care with adequate
~apacity and simplified access to services provided in or as close as possible to the child's
home and/or community.

2.

A continuum of care includes a range of components to match the need identified. The
components include:

a.

b.

. c.
d.
e.
f.

g.
h.
i.
j.

k.

B.

Prevention Programs.
Diagnostic and Evaluation Services.
.Case Management.
Crisis Counseling.
Outpatient Services.
Day Treatment Services.
Therapeutic Foster Homes.
Therapeutic Group Homes.
Residential Treatment Homes.
Crisis Stabilization Units.
Inpatient Hospitalization.

3.

Case management is an ongoing f~.mctiqn of basic social casework and is done by individuals
who can relate a treatment plan to a series of activities and can also bring various systems
together on behalf of a client. Such servlces should be provideo by competent trained
professional staff who are vested with the resources and authority to accomplish their task.

4..

Release from inpatient hospitalization should include a coordinated discharge plan which
details reintegration into the community and appropriate follow-up services.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE
1.

The Juvenile Welfare Board recognizes the stress of substance abuse promotes disintegration
of the family support system.

2.

To deal effectively with the problems of substance abi,Jse among children a continuum of care
services is ~lso needed which will address prevention. intervention and treatment concerns.
Such a continuum would include:
.
a.

Prevention Programs.
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b.
Diagnostic & Evaluation Services.
c.
Case Management.
· d.
_Crisis Counseling.
e.
Outpatient Services.
f.
Day Treatment Services.
_. g·. _ Detoxification Services.
.h.
Inpatient Hospitalization.
· i.
Residential Treatment Services.
j.
Transitional Services.
3.

Prenatal impacts on infants of substance abusers must be recognized and prevented. Those
infants who are impacted·should be treated in a time. place and manner which reduces health
risks and developmental damage.

4.

The services offered would:
a.
b·.

c.
C.

DUAL AND MULTI- DIAGNOSES YOUTH
1.

The Juvenile Welfar~ Board supports the strengthening of mental health. substance abuse. and
· other programs to holistically meet the needs of dual and multi-diagnosed youth (youth who
are simultaneously emotionally disturbed, abuse substances. and possibly have other needs).
In particular, programming for such youth should :
a.
b.

VII.

.Promote family .involvement.
Improve tolerance for stress and the ability to cope with stress.
Provide an atmosphere that promotes emotional. social and physical fitness.

Provide for early diagnosis of dual/multiple conditions.
Promote specialized staff training.

ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS
To ensure the deyelopment of public policy and appropriations necessary for the delivery of efficient
services and the achievement of quality standards.

A.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL
1.

The Juvenile Welfare Boa~d supports the development of a basic administrative capability to
· maintain program fiscal accountability in order to provide maximum coordination and efficiency
in service delivery.

2.

An agency should have an organizational structure that enables it to offer children and families
a variety of quality servi.ces that are appropriate within the function to which the organization is
committed. It would:

a.

b.
c.
d.

·· e.
f.

g.

Operate under a c:fuly constituted charter and bylaws in accordance with stated law.
Possess a board of directors that operates as the governing body.
Define the purpose and goals of its service and operate on the basis of written policies
and procedures.
Possess and seek financial resources to implement its services.
Establish quan~ifiable goals, evaluate its program and services and review its policies and
procedures on a regular basis.
· Conduct an independent financial audit by a certified public accountant. annually.
S~cure appropriate insurance.

~-

The Juvenile Welfare Board supports the availability of affordable and accessible insurance
priced in relationship to actual risk.

4.

A sufficient number of qualified staff should be employed to ensure quality service delivery. Staff
should be provided:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Sound personnel practices and standards.
Planned orientation for new staff members.
Continued staff training and development.
Periodic and timely written evaluation.
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B.

SERVICES
1.

Laws that add or transfer responsibilities to local units of government also should provide
appropriate fiscal resources and organiz~tional support to accomplish the task. Such actions
should improve. not negatively impact. existing capabilities to effectively organize and deliver
services to children and families.

2.

Services should be delivered in a coordinated system which:

a.

3.

Provides comp~tent p(;!rsonnel who recognize and acknowledge cultural and
socioeconomic diversification.
Are strategically located in the cQmmunity and accessible to transportation.
Allows entry and usage by' the physically disabled.
Includes office hours arranged to accommodate working people.
Maintains confidential client specific records to account for service delivery and to
evaluate effectiveness of service provided.
Provides follow-up services.

Fees for services are charged, where appropri?te to allow the client to participate in the service
delive_ry. Fees should be ·assessed according to a person's ability to pay and received via
money or donated services. In rio case should a person be denied service because of an
inability to pay.

EVS/dsl
Revised 07/11/91
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Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County

(813) 521-1853

4140 - 49th Street North • St. Petersburg, Florida • 33709

James E. Mills, ACSW
Executive Director

A independent special taxing district established
in 1945 by the people of Pinellas County who decided
services to children would always be a priority in their community.

